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In this paper, we will show that Lagrange interpolatory polynomials are optimal
for solving some approximation theory problems concerning the ﬁnding of linear
widths.
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Dealing with the problem of approximation of smooth functions by some
class of linear operators, we may ﬁnd that operators of this class have some
property which limits the degree of approximation of smooth functions by
operators of this class. Let us cite the well-known instances.
It was shown by Korovkin [3] that if linear polynomial operator has the
property of positiveness, the degree of approximation of continuous
functions by this operator is low. Namely, the degree of approximation
by positive linear polynomial operators Lnf ðxÞ (n 2 N; f 2 C½0; 1; Lnf is1This work is supported by the Russian Foundation for Basic Research, Grants 99-01-01120,
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PROPERTIES OF LAGRANGE INTERPOLATORY POLYNOMIALS 189an algebraical polynomial of degree n) cannot be higher than n2 in C½0; 1
even for the functions 1, x; x2:
Further, in 1962 Korovkin [4] introduced the deﬁnition of the operators
of class Sm (m is a ﬁxed natural number or zero) and identiﬁed [5] the
negative property of the operators of class Sm such that the degree of
approximation by the linear polynomial operators of class Sm (of degree n)
cannot be higher than nm2 in the norm of uniform convergence even for
the functions 1; x; x2; . . . ; xmþ2: Using the idea of Videnskii [8] and Vasiliev
has shown in [7] the result of [5] does not depend on the properties of
polynomial but rather on the limitation of dimension.
We will need the following deﬁnitions and notations.
Let B½0; 1 be the space of real bounded functions with the uniform norm
jj f jj ¼ supx2½0;1 j f ðxÞj:
Linear operator Ln mapping C½0; 1 into the linear space of ﬁnite
dimension n þ 1 is called an operator with the ﬁnite rank n þ 1:
Following Korovkin [4] say that linear operator L mapping C½0; 1 into
B½0; 1 belongs to class Sm (m is a ﬁxed natural number or zero), if for any
x 2 ½0; 1 there is function cxðtÞ 2 C½0; 1 that has m or less changes of sign
on ½0; 1 and has the following property: Lf50 for any f 2 C½0; 1; such that
sgn f ¼ sgn cx:
If ak;n; k ¼ 0; 1; . . . ; n; are points in ½0; 1 and lk;nðxÞ 2 B½0; 1; k ¼ 0; 1;





is a linear operator from C½0; 1 into B½0; 1 which we call I-operator with
grid a ¼ ðak;nÞnk¼0 and write Ln 2 IðaÞ: This means that the values of the
function in a certain ﬁnite set of points determine the value of the operator
on that function (cf. [1, p. 26]).




5an;n41Þ mapping C½0; 1 into B½0; 1:
Denote In;m :¼
S
a In;mðaÞ: Note, that for I-operators, the condition
L 2 Sm is tantamount to the following: for any x 2 ½0; 1 the number of sign
changes in sequence lk;nðxÞ; k ¼ 0; 1; . . . ; n; does not exceed m:





jjp  Lnpjj; ð1:1Þ
where Pmþ2 denotes the set of polynomials p ¼
Pmþ2
i¼0 ai x
i of degree4m þ
2; such that jamþ2j41: Note that the linear width (1.1) has ‘‘good’’ class of
functions (functions are inﬁnitely smooth) while the class of operators is
‘‘bad’’ (operators are ﬁnite dimensional and the number of kernel
oscillations is limited to a ﬁxed value).
S. P. SIDOROV190As a consequence, we will show that the ﬁnite-dimensional property is
negative in a sense that an error of approximation of such operators does
not decrease with the increase of smoothness of approximated functions.









where Ln is a set of the linear operators with ﬁnite rank n þ 1 deﬁned on




degree4n þ 1 such that janþ1j41: The inﬁmum is achieved for Lagrange
interpolatory polynomial for nodes cos 2kþ1
2ðnþ1Þ; k ¼ 0; . . . ; n:
2. LEMMAS
We will begin with proof of some lemmas of algebraic nature. The
principal lemmas of this section are Lemmas 2.3 and 2.4.
Let N0 ¼ N [ f0g: Let sðxÞ denote a number of sign changes in sequence
x ¼ ðxiÞbi¼0 2 Rbþ1 (zeros are not taken into account).
Lemma 2.1. Let b; p 2 N; a ¼ ðaiÞbi¼0 2 Rbþ1; aia0; i ¼ 0; . . . ; b;
ai15ai; i ¼ 1; . . . ; b; hj 2 N; j ¼ 1; . . . ; p; 05h15 
 
 
5hp4b þ p: Let




1; l ¼ 0;




ðaÞ sðxÞ ¼ b  1; if there is integer 14r4b; such that ar1505ar;
ðbÞ sðxÞ ¼ b; if ai > 0; i ¼ 0; . . . ; b (or ai50; i ¼ 0; . . . ; b).
Proof. The solution of system (2.1) is x ¼ ðxkÞbk¼0;
xk ¼ ð1Þk
detjjali jjl¼0;...;bþp1; lahj1; j¼1;...;pi¼0;...;b; iak











; k ¼ 0; . . . ; b: ]
PROPERTIES OF LAGRANGE INTERPOLATORY POLYNOMIALS 191Lemma 2.2. Let b; p 2 N; a ¼ ðaiÞbi¼0 2 Rbþ1; aia0; i ¼ 0; . . . ; b; ai1
5ai; i ¼ 1; . . . ; b; hj 2 N; j ¼ 1; . . . ; p; 05h15 
 
 
5hp4b þ p: Then for




detjjali jjl¼0;...;bþp1; lahr1; r¼1;...;pi¼0;...;b; iak
detjjali jjl¼0;...;bþp1; lahr1; r¼1;...;p; raji¼0;...;b
¼ ð1Þhj1:




kxk ¼ 0; l ¼ 0; . . . ; b þ p  1; lahr  1; r ¼ 1; . . . ; p;Pb
k¼0 a
hj1
k xk ¼ ð1Þhj1:
(
ð2:2Þ
The solution of this system is x ¼ ðxkÞbk¼0;
xk ¼ ð1Þk
detjjali jjl¼0;...;bþp1; lahr1; r¼1;...;pi¼0;...;b; iak
detjjali jjl¼0;...;bþp1; lahr1; r¼1;...;p; raji¼0;...;b
; k ¼ 0; . . . ; b: ð2:3Þ
The statement of Lemma 2.2 follows immediately from (2.3) and the last
equation of (2.2). ]
Denote Dm :¼ fl 2 Rnþ1 : sðlÞ4mg:
















































; l ¼ ðlkÞnk¼0 2 Rnþ1;
Dm :¼ fd ¼ ðdkÞnk¼0 2 Rnþ1 : dk 2 f0;1;þ1g; k ¼ 0; . . . ; n; sðdÞ4mg;
DmðdÞ :¼ fl ¼ ðlkÞnk¼0 2 Rnþ1 : sgn lk ¼ sgn dk; k ¼ 0; . . . ; ng
with d 2 Dm;




S. P. SIDOROV192We have Dm ¼
S
d2Dm Dm ðdÞ:
For each pair d 2 Dm; e 2 E let us set the following problem of linear
programming:


















k¼0 dkxk  1








dkxk  yr ¼ 0; r ¼ 1; . . . ;m þ 2;
xk50; k ¼ 0; . . . ; n;




Note that a number of such pair d 2 Dm; e 2 E is ﬁnite.
We will use terminology and facts of the theory of linear and convex
programming.
A feasible set is a set of points ðx0; x1; . . . ; xn; y0; y1; . . . ; ymþ2Þ 2 Rnþmþ4;
which satisfy the system of constraints (2.5). Let f e;dmin denote a solution of
problem f e;d ! min: If for some e; d the feasible set of problem f e;d ! min is















The rest of the lemma is devoted to ﬁnding the right-hand side of
Eq. (2.6).
Let e 2 E; d 2 Dm be such that a feasible set of problem f e;d ! min is not
empty (if for any e 2 E and d 2 Dm a feasible set of problem f e;d ! min is
empty, then Dm is empty too that is impossible). It follows from the main
theorem of the linear programming [2] that the solution of problem f e;d !
min is achieved in one of the extreme points of the feasible set, and this
extreme point is determined by the choice of m þ 3 basic variables.
Let the extreme point ðxn0 ; . . . ; xnn ; yn0 ; . . . ; ynmþ2Þ of the feasible set of







5hp4m þ 2; p 2 N; 14p4m þ 2:
Let us consider cases h1 ¼ 0 and a0 separately.
(I) If h1 ¼ 0 then for ln ¼ ðlni Þni¼0 ¼ ðdixni Þni¼0 we have lni ¼ 0; i ¼ 0; . . . ; n;
iask; k ¼ 0; . . . ;m þ 2 p; and values lnsk ; k ¼ 0; . . . ;m þ 2 p; must







lnsk ¼ 0; r ¼ 1; . . . ;m þ 2; rahj; j ¼ 2; . . . ; p:
(
Then lnk ¼ 0; k ¼ 0; . . . ; n; and f e;dmin ¼ 1:
(II) If h1a0 then for ln ¼ ðlni Þni¼0 ¼ ðdixni Þni¼0 we have lni ¼ 0; i ¼ 0; . . . ; n;











lnsk ¼ 0; r ¼ 1; . . . ;m þ 2; rahj; j ¼ 1 . . . ; p:
8<
:
Note that p51: Indeed if p ¼ 0; then it follows from Lemma 2.1 that





; k ¼ 0; . . . ;m þ 2 p
with







l¼1;...;mþ2; lahj ; j¼1;...p;
i¼0;...;mþ2p; iak;







l¼0;...;mþ2; lahj ; j¼1;...;p;
i¼0;...;mþ2p:































 xÞl jjl¼1;...;mþ2; lahr; r¼1;...;p; raji¼0;...;mþ2p
detjjðsi
n









 hj1 detjjðsin  xÞl jjl¼0;...;mþ1; lahr1; r¼1;...;pi¼0;...;mþ2p; iak
detjjðsi
n
 xÞl jjl¼0;...;mþ1; lahr1; r¼1;...;p; raji¼0;...;mþ2p

:









dkxk ¼ 0; i ¼ 0; . . . ;m þ 2; iahj; j ¼ 1; . . . ; p;
we get that the value of linear function of problem f e;d ! min in extreme

















 xÞl jjl¼1;...;mþ2; lahj ; j¼1;...;p; jani¼0;...;mþ2p
detjjðsi
n
 xÞl jjl¼0;...;mþ2; lahj ; j¼1;...;pi¼0;...;mþ2p

:
Now, taking into account (I) and (II) we can conclude that
ZmðxÞ ¼ min 1; min
t;jh;sk
Pmþ2
n¼1 jdetjjðsin  xÞl jjl¼n; l¼jh; h¼1;...ti¼0;...;t j
jdetjjðsi
n
 xÞl jjl¼0; l¼jh; h¼1;...;ti¼0;...;t j
( )
;
where the minimum is found in
(1) 14t4m þ 1; 05j15j25 
 
 




(2) t ¼ m; 05j15j25 
 
 






 xÞ ¼ sgnðsj
n
 xÞ for all i; j ¼ 0; 1; . . . ; t (see Lemma 2.1(b)).
















an;n41Þ instead of ðknÞnk¼0 we obtain the following lemma.























jasi ;n  xj:
Let Ln be the set of linear operators with ﬁnite rank n þ 1 deﬁned on
C½0; 1: Let us write In ¼ In;n:
PROPERTIES OF LAGRANGE INTERPOLATORY POLYNOMIALS 195Lemma 2.5. Let g 2 C½0; 1 and Ln 2Ln: Then there is operator Mn 2 In;
such that Lng ¼ Mng:
Proof. Indeed, it follows from the Riesz representation theorem that








uk;nðxÞ; f 2 C½0; 1;
where ðdmk;nÞnk¼0 is the system of measures on ½0; 1; and functions ðuk;nÞnk¼0
are the generating linear space fLnf : f 2 C½0; 1g: Without loss of general-
ity, we assume that
R 1
0 dmk;n ¼ 1; k ¼ 0; 1; . . . ; n:
On the other hand, it follows from the mean value theorem that there is
grid ðak;nÞnk¼0  ½0; 1; such thatZ 1
0
g dmk;n ¼ gðak;nÞ; k ¼ 0; 1; . . . ; n:




f ðak;nÞuk;nðxÞ; f 2 C½0; 1;
belongs to the set In and Lng ¼ Mng: ]
LetLn;0 denotes the set of linear positive operators with ﬁnite rank n þ 1
deﬁned on C½0; 1:
Lemma 2.6. Let g 2 C½0; 1 and Ln 2Ln;0: Then there is operator Mn 2
In;0; such that Lng ¼ Mng:
The proof of this lemma is similar to the previous one, only that functions
uk;nðxÞ50; k ¼ 0; . . . ; n; x 2 ½0; 1:
3. THE MAIN RESULTS
The main results of this paper can be stated as follows.
Theorem 3.1. Let x 2 ½0; 1 and let Pmþ2 be the space of polynomial p ¼Pmþ2
i¼0 aix
















jasi ;n  xj: ð3:1Þ






ðt  xÞr; t; x 2 ½0; 1:
Let P0mþ2 denote the subset of Pmþ2 which consists of polynomials p; such
that
jjpðrÞjj4r!; r ¼ 0; 1; . . . ;m þ 2:









j pðxÞ  LnpðxÞj:
For each operator Ln 2 In;mðaÞ there are functions lk;nðxÞ 2 B½0; 1;




f ðak;nÞlk;nðxÞ; f 2 C½0; 1;
and for each x 2 ½0; 1 a number of sign changes of sequence ðlk;nðxÞÞnk¼0 is






















jLnð1; xÞ  1j þ
Xmþ2
r¼1






























jasi ;n  xj:





where functions mk;n;mðxÞ; k ¼ 0; . . . ; n; satisfy
X
j2Jk
ðaj;n  xÞrmj;n;mðxÞ ¼
1; r ¼ 0;
0; r ¼ 1; . . . ;m þ 1;
(
x 2 ½ak;n; akþ1;nÞ; k ¼ 0; . . . ; n  1;
where


















j asi ;n  xj
)
:
It follows from Lemma 2.1 that Mn;m 2 Sm: It follows from Lemma 2.2
that for x 2 ½ak;n; akþ1;nÞ;
sup
p2Pmþ2







j asi ;n  xj: ]
Remark. Note that on ½an1;n; an;n; n ¼ 1; . . . ; n; polynomial
Mn;mf ðxÞ coincides with Lagrange interpolatory polynomial for nodes aj;n;
j 2 Jn:







jjp  Lnpjj ¼ CðmÞ
nmþ2
; ð3:2Þ
where CðmÞ ¼ supx2½0;1
Qmþ1
i¼0 ji  xj:




































 ¼ CðmÞnmþ2 :
On the other hand, let us consider the linear operator Ln;m : C½0; 1 !





i þ n ½mþ3
2








r þ n m þ 3
2
 
 nx þ s  t
 	
;






; n ¼ 1; . . . ; n; m; n 2 N0; n > m; f 2 C½0; 1; ð3:3Þ




  n if n ¼ 1; . . . ; ½mþ3
2
  1;
0 for other n;
(
t ¼ n n þ ½
m
2  if n ¼ n  ½m2  þ 1; . . . ; n;
0 for other n:
(








1; r ¼ 0
0; r ¼ 1; . . . ;m þ 1:
(

























































It follows from Lemma 2.2 that
sup
p2Pmþ2
jj p  Ln;mpjj ¼ CðmÞ
nmþ2
:
This completes the proof of Theorem 3.2. ]




; n ¼ 1; . . . ; n; polynomial Ln;mf ðxÞ coin-






0; . . . ;m þ 1; where s; t are deﬁned above.
The following theorem can be proved similarly.






















jasi ;n  xj:
4. COROLLARIES
Corollary 4.1. Let Ln be the set of linear operators Ln : C½1; 1 !
B½1; 1 with finite rank n þ 1: Let Pnþ1 be the space of polynomial







































 ¼ 12n: ]
Remark. Note that Lagrange interpolatory polynomial for the nodes









ðn þ 1Þðx  xnÞ ;
where Tnþ1ðxÞ ¼ cosðn þ 1Þ arccos x; has the following properties:
(a) if p 2 Pn; then LnnpðxÞ  pðxÞ on ½0; 1;








Corollary 4.2. Let Ln;0 be the set of linear positive operators Ln :
C½0; 1 ! B½0; 1 with finite rank n þ 1: Let P2 be the space of polynomial





jjp  Lnpjj ¼ 1
4n2
:
The proposition follows from Lemma 2.6, Theorem 3.3 and extends the
results of Korovkin [3] and Videnskii [8].
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